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COSRYGOWNS 
TO BE USED IN 

STAGING COMEDY 
Shakelpeare'. "Much Ado 

About Nothin," to Ha"e 
Amalic Scene. 

CHOIR BOYS WILL SING 

Lucille Everett and Helll'Y 
Ruwe to Take Leadin, 

Part. 

DR. R. M. ANDERSON 
CRITICIZES STEF ANSSON 

FOR "FAKE" LECTURES 

Dr. V. Stefansson, who was gradu
ated from the college of liberal arts 
In 1902, and who has aince become 
renowned as an Artie explorer, has 
been severely criticised by Dr. Ru
dolph Martin Andenon, for some of 
the statements made in his lectures 
concerning the Artic region and Ilis 
five year's spent in the far north. 
Dr. Anderson, who was with Stefan
slIOn on hia expedition, was a fellow 
Itudent with Stetansson, and was 
graduated from the college of liber
al arts in 1903, later receiving his 
Ph. D. 
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FRATERNITIES 
VOTE ON NEW 

CONSTITUTION 
Dele,ate. Adopt Chan ,e. 

in Interfratermdty 
Council 

REAL VALUE OF 
ARMS PARLEY 
STIU IN DOUBT 

Five Great Powera Have 
A,reed Not to Fortify 

Pacific blands 

CHAPTERS TO GIVE O. K. LIMIT USE OF SUBMARINES 

Provide. For Three Faculty 
Member. Appointed by 

Preaident 

Important Agreement I. 
Reached on Uae of Poiaon 

Ga. in War Time 

Dr. Anderson haa publicly de- Delegates of the various fratem- The -Limitation of Annamaments 
Probably the most elaborats and 

artistic stag setting ev r us d in 
I University play will be aeen in 
the production of "Much Ado About 
Nothing," a comedy by William 
Shakespeare, at th University 
theater tomorrow night. Over '3,-
000 worth of equipmcnt will be 
used in the ltaging of th play af
tu the manner 01 the production 
of "Twelfth Nirht" in the !OIlCOW 
Art Th ater, MOIICOW, Ru ia, and 
the rorgeous t of co. tum which 
hav arrlv d will be ntireiy In 
keepinr with the .tage propertie •. 

nounced Stefansson for indulging in ities composing the interfraternity Conference at Washington has been 
"lakes" in his lectures and in de- council voted favorably on a new a success for the most part and has 
ceiving newspapermen of the world, consitution for that organization at I accomplished a great deal according 
Dr. Anderson says that Artic !iV- , a meeting last night at the S. A. E. to Prof. J acoh Van der Zoo of the 
ing is. not th~ pastime that Stefan- h?use. The changes adopted last political science departmen~. "The 
II on plctur4!s It, and that Stefansson mght must be acted upon by each excellent proposals contained in 
had abundance of food from the I fraternity in the council before the Secretary of State Hughes's first 
party stores, whereas he had made : constitution will become effective. speech to the conference have not 
the public believe he was getting his Some of the new articles acted been carried as they were proposed 
food largely out of the seas, and upon last night are as follows: although they have aided material
Crom the frozen earth. He also There shall be three members of ly in reaching the conclusions of the 
maintains that the expedition cost the faculty of the University ap- Conference," said Professor Van 
a half million dollars, whereaS it pointed annually by the president der Zee. "The five great powers 
was to cost but $75,000. from names submitted by a com- have agreed not to fortify their is

COUNCIL HOPES 
mittee of the interfraternity council lands in the Pacific and they will 
to become members of that body. discontinue to POUl' millions into 
Only one member was provided for naval bases there except in Japan 
in the old constitution. proper, Australia, New Zealand, 

Drsperi will be made u of ex
tensively, no attempt being mad to 
use baekrround Ie ne.. Tha work 
ot prep ring the Ita e to pre nt 
a realisUc ttin, haa been aceom
pliah d by th cia in dramatic 
prodUction und r th aupervision of 
Harry B. Gound ry of Iowa City. 

FOR BIG DANCE cb~;:~ !:~:~?te ~:~~~av:no:e ~~~: and t!:g~:w~::~::;a;::::i1s I in the conference. "The conference succeeded in de-

ard n and athedral enes 
ProlNlbly the outaanding ecenetl 

01 the play from the point of view 

Many Feature. Planned 
Loan Fund Hop 

January 21 

for There shall be a business commit- ciding what the strength of the five 
tee the purpose of which is to act national navies shall be only in re
upOn new business to come before sped to the number of capital ships 
the conference. such as dreadnoughts and battle

of the audi nee, accordinr to Prof. One of the mOilt attractive par-

r 

E. C. Mabi of tho d partn¥!nt 01 ties of the year will be the informal 
.~h, director of th Umv raity I dance given Saturday evening, 
theater, are th ,ard n and the January 21, by the student council 
cathedral Ie • The form r is a l for the benetit of the student loan 
portrayal of the garden of Leonato fund. A special committee has been 

1 governor of Ai ina, and Is being appointed for thill purpose, and the 
f d.Clu~ in thad or b wn, oran~, \ plans are now complete. 

£Old and black. The main feature The dance will be given at the 
01 lh cathedral leene will be the Cotillion hall, which will give the 
Co u raId and bla.ck altar student. the advantage of a good 
which II t oif beautifully by floor. The hall has recently been 
drapes in th ba.ckiround. redecorated and presents a pleasing 

Th procraml will carry out the appearance. The committee has 
.pint of th play in that they will secured the Clark-Stoddard orches
be a flC inril of th tltI pag tra of Cedat' Rapids. Accompany
of Quarto editi of Shak- ing the orchestra is Joe Stoddard, 

.peare which wa. publiahed in 1600 a clever feature singer and drum
A. D. unc furnished by th Uni- mer. Program for the dance are 
venit)' th ter orch lra, I by being donated by the Athens print
Prof. ).rank E. Kendn of the ing shop. The price of admission 
ICbool of m 'c, will be appropriate is $1.25. 
to the pl.y. Edmund J. Harrington D4 of 

Franci. 
the parl 
I( ina. 

Sioux City, chairman of the com
nVttee, says, "We have only plan
ned one dance so far, but we are 
nduvorln, to make arrangements 
~ith diif tent halls and orchestras 
for future date. We have done 

rything po ible to mak~ the 
dane Saturday night a succes'l." 

Th dan is being given not only 
to aid stud nta who are in nced of 
fin~cill help, but to better Unlver
Ity spirit. H nry J. Prentiss A4 

ot Iowa City, on of the members 
of the danc committee says, "We 
ar tryln v ry hard to make this 
a r party and to mak a tart 
toward all-Unlveraity informal par
ti ." 

1n .peaking of this dane and of 
th loan \Ii day, Viol t Blakely, 
a ltant dean of worn n, remarked, 
"At 1 t $2,000 .hould be raise.d 
ror this worthy purpo. Other 
drive 11'$ sace tldul i ther is no 

a on why thi. on Ihould not be." 

n DEAN BREENE WILL 
ATTEND CONFERENCES 

OF DENTAL TEACHERS 

Dr. F. T. Dr IM!, dean of the co!
ot dt'ntiatry, YI nt to Chicago 

Delegates to the interfraternity cruisers in each navy. The ratio 
council shall be chollen by each frat- of the fiye navies as proposed 
ernity for one year. They shall be by Secretary Hughes has prevailed 
above sophomore rating in the Uni
versity. (Continued on Page 2) 

ORCHESTRA TO BASKETSQUAD 
BE INCREASED ~TAKES A SLUMP 

One Hour'. Credit Given 
Membera in Collele of 

Liberal Arb 

Game With Purdue Saturday 
May be Hardest on 

Iowa'. Schedule 

With Coach James N. Ashmore 
Prof. F. E. Kendrie, conductor of 

the University orchestra, wishes to 
increase the size of that organiza- back In Iowa City, the Hawkeye 
tion to sixty members next semes- basketball team started a hard ser
ter. This will be quite easily ac- ies of practices last night in pre
complished providing the students partion fot the game with Purdue 
who have real ability will tum out, 

next Saturday in ' the new armory. 
according to Professor Kendrle. 

"Many students do not 'know that COllch Lambert's Boilermakers are 
credit is given in the college of lib- expected to place among the highest 
eral arts for work in the orches- in the ocnference, and some experts 
tra," says Professor Kendrie. One think that they will lead the list 
hour's credit a semester is given to at the close of the basketball sea
all members of the orchestra who 
are registered for not more than 
tifteen hours of academic work. 
Students enrolled for sixteen hours 
work and whose grades average be
tween Band C may petition the 
faculty committee to be allowed an 
additional hour's credit. Sopho.
mores taking year courses only may 
petition the committee to receive 
the extra credit. Students must 
enroll at the beginning of the sem
ellter." 

The credit for orchestra work is 
giv n to standardize the work and 
to let the student know that the 
work ill of real value to himself. 

Should Try Out Soon 
Students who think themselves 

qualified to play in the orchestra 
ahould malee appointments as soon 
a possible for tryouts with Pro
felllOr Kendrie, room 6, Johnson 
building. The wood-wind and bra .. 
ectlons of the orchestra will be 

kept arnall, llub additions to the 
atrlng aection~ wlll be welcomed. 

son. Four veteran basketball men 
will appear in the Purdue lineup 
Saturday all of them first class, all
round basketball players and pres
ent indications point to another 
Hawkeye Joss. 

The main trouble with the Hawk
eyes seems to be their poor basket 
shooting ability. Although Coach 
Ashmore spends a great deal of 
tiJne in working with them in this 
important phase of the game, there 
seems to he little improvement in 
their work. The men playa won
derful defensive game, they are 
fast on the floor, they can work 
the ball down close to the basket, 
but they cannot make the points 
necessary to win. No matter how 
.good a team may be on the defen
sive, they have to make a certain 
number of baskets to win the game. 
Until the Hawkeyes can do this, 
they will have to be content with 
wins by very close margins, and de
feats. 

STUDENTS DELAYING 
REGISTRATION SAYS 
ASSISTANT REGISTRAR 

Registration in proceeding more 
slowly than it should if all are to 
complete their registration in the 
college of liberal arts, the college of 
commerce, the college of education 
and the graduate college within the 
periods of time Bet apart for the 
several groups as announced in Sun
day's Iowan. At least 350 students 
should be registered each day but 
only about 125 were registered on 
Monday. Not enough registered yes
terday. 

Students whose last names begin 
with A to H inclusive should remem
ber that the late registration fee be
gins on Thursday morning of this 
week, according to Charles H. Mar
uth, assistant registrar. Studens 
whose last names begin I to Q in
clusive have until Monday, January 
23. The remainder have until Janu
ary 26. The late registration fee 
is $2 for the first day and $1 for 
each additional day. 

A. F.1. TO PLAN 
A DAD'S DAY 

Men'a Senior Organization 
Wants to Bring Fathers 

to Iowa Campu. 

Number 89. 

NOTED REPORTER 
AND WRITER TO · 
. SPEAK TONIGHT 

Will Irwin Will Lecture 
in Natural Science 

at 8 O'clock 

ACE OF CORRESPONDENTS 

Author of "The Babe. of 
Belgium" and "Men, 
Women and War" 

Will Irwin, the "Ace of Corres
pondents," will deliver a University 
lecture this evening at 8 o'clock in 
the natural scie~ce auditorium. His 
subject has not been announced. 
Should he talk of his own experi
ences only, his lecture will provide 
his hearers with a great deal of en
tertainment, thrills, and no little 
infonnation according to Benjamin 
F. Shambaugh, chairman of Uni
versity lecture committee. Irwin's 
record shows that he has risen from 
"cub" reporter to his present posi
tion of "Ace" in less than twenty 
yeats. 

Author of War Books 
He is the author of the following 

books: "The Babes of Belgium," 
"The Latin at War," "Men, Women 
and War," and "A Reporter at Ann
agedon." He also hae published ar-
ticles on the trouble in the Ruhr 

A "Dad's Day" is to be inaugurat- Valley, "Business Diplomacy," and 
ed at the University this year if the many other subjects in the Saturday 
plans made by A. F. r., men's honor- Evening Post. 
ary senior organization at a meet- Irwin has the reputation for 
ing yesterday, materialize.. Dad's writing the "real stuff" having 
Day is celebrated at practically 

human interests and lacking dry-
every large university in the middle ness. Some of bis "deepest" /1r~ 
west with the exception of Iowa. The ticles are fuJI of amusing things. 
primary purpose is to get the fathers In his "Business Diplomacy" pub
of students to visit the University, lished in the Saturday Evening 
to get in touch with the students Post last year he compares the old 
and the faculty and to see how the attitude towardR the mfln wearing 
University is run at the present 

a wrist watch and parting his hair 
time. in the middle to the attitude te-

At University of Illinois Dad's wards foreign service. "We are 
Day" was discussed at interlratern- great people, we Americans. 
ity council meeting last night. The "We Have Flaws" 
question as to the advisibility of "We do bave our flaws. One which 
setting apart a day for fathers will 

seemil to lie deep in our mentality 
be taken up with the student council, is a distrust for new habits, CUBquadrangle association, Y. M. C. A., · 
Y. W. C. A., and Staff and Circle ac- ~:; :n:or:::S's::i:~Ys:mt~ 
cording to Edgar A. Goodrich L3 of relined. At present as a beneficient 
Anoka Minnesota, president of A. by-product of the war, one can 

F. I. wear a wrist watch without fear of 
The interfraternity council at its lynching. It was not so live years 

meeting last night at the S. A. E. ago; but for the war it would not 
house voted favorably to support be so yet. Notwithstanding that 
the proposal of A. F. I. It was sug- wearing the watch over the pulse 
gested that there be no pretentious instead of over the abdomen was a 
enteratinment. A tour of in spec- most masculine habit, originating 
tion of tt>e University in order to among South Mrlcan riders of the 
show the fathers the serious nature veldt; soldiers on far-tropical cam
of the worM: done here was also sug- paigns and other such real he-men, 
gested . the custom was supposed to be 

President Jessup is also to be con- tainted with foreign affectation and 
suIted by A. F. 1. today. Commit- therefore effeminate." 
tees will then be appointed but "Those of us who have passed 
probably no definite steps will be forty remember the time when 
taken until after the semester ex- there was the same queer on a man 
aminations. who parted his hair conveniently 

Discuss Two Plans down the ridge which Nature pro-
A. F. I. discussed two plans for vided for the purpose along the t.!>P 

the celebration. One plan would of his head." 
have the parents, particularly the 
fathers, visit the University from 
Friday until Sunday, preferably 
some weekend when a basketball 
game is scheduled here. This would 
give the parents an opportunity to 
see the University functioning. 

"Straight to the point, this same 
spirit, or something which springs 
from the same source has prevent
ed us for this many a decade from 
doing anything sensible. about our. 
diplomatic service." 

The other plan was to have a mass 
meeting, speakers oand a celebration. IOWA PROFESSORS TO 
somewhat similar to a Homecoming. ATTEND OONVENTION OF 
celebration. ENGINEERING SOC IE T Y 

At the university of Illinois Dad'S Dean William G. Raymond and 
Day is celebrated concurrently with Prof~ John H. Dunlap of the eollege 
Homecoming. ThOle wbo have at- of applied lICience, Prof. Edward 
tended state that the plan is a great Bartow, head of the department of 
success. Other universitiee of the chemistry, and Prof. Jack J. Hln-
Big Ten conference which celebrate man of the University medical lab-

terday w Ittend a t timonial 
banqu to th prel1d nt of the NI
tlonal D ntal Auoclation, Dr. J. P. 
Bu Itl y, of La An I.. Dr. 
Dr n 1II al 0 attend a meetin, 
of th d ntal laculti. at Montmal 
January 22 to 2g. 

The orchestra owns two viola. 
and two double banes whieh are . 
not now in use. At present the or
chestra i. composed ot forty-seven 
members. They are divided al tol
low.: 

a Dad's Day are: Ohio State, Un i- to i '11 tte d th I St 18 Shimek is holdin .. his own in the ora r el WI a n 8 owa a 
.. venity fo Michigan, Northwesurn E I' . t ti t 

laUon for Dental Re
• tea h 111 be h Id January 27 In 

(Ow ork at which Dr. Breen will 
be I lU t. Dr. DNtn i. a mem

f the ~ono'ar, committee for 
Itlmo .... l nqu ~ ,i",n 

It s. Downing, toDlftIl.· 
of prof IoMI educltlon tor 

th .tata of New York, at 11*1 
A~, I, . 

Violin Section Larre 
Violin I-Ruth E. Austin A2 of 

Wllton, Jlcob F. Allebach Ai of 
Iowa City, Lyle J. Balley A9 ot 
Marion, Clarence E. Bennett A' of 
RehI~W, Santuel H. ' BoblO1i S3 of 
Centerville, Alma K. Due At of 

~Ioo, Clarthee t. Ch .Il){n A 
ot.kalooll, W~ltet J. h"r M 

of [OYlI City, If.ten A. vane A" of 
Ottumwa, A1In. E. Gra, AI· of Xen-

(ij(t~u ..... h~)'~~ ' ' 

acoring, making his usual average ng neerlng BOOle y conven on a 
University and University of Minha- ", C't Th t' b' of tree throws, and caring an oc- <::>IOUX I y. e c01\ven Ion egm. 

easional basket IS he has always Bota. today and will hold its meetings 
JeIIBUP Bac!kll Plan until January 20. done. Burgltt showl the mOBt im-

provement a~ng the other four "Dad's Da.y" would certainly be a . Professor Dunlap is the presi-
1;TIen pnd should develop into a fine thing," laid President Walter dent of the society, and Proteesol' 
scorer before the tealon I. over. A. Jessup yesterday afternoon. "It Hinman is a member of the advi .. 
Aubrey Devine makes an occasion- ought to he carefully planned, how- ory council. Professor Barlow will ' 

ever, to insure ita success." present a paper in the program 00 ~ 
al basket, UBuallf of the hardellt P 'd t J b I ' th t 
poulble kind, ' but' does not seem ~ resl en essup e level a the general topic of chemilltu ill" 
be IUrQ with hi, th0~ throw ... fathers would be particularly inter- relation to the engineering ~rofe .. 
Lohman hiCs been lip ... Inst eat in teeing 'he 'Uni..-s ~eD ~on.· " 4 
good guard )l\ eAch'. of ~e . t~ t m ~8it their .0nlt .on.Pr,UIly _d ; Detn ~Iymond w~l1 extend, on 
,am", and hit chance .. at the baa- remalll over Sunday preferably behalf of. the I~wa City co~merclat 

club, an invitatIOn to hold Its 1923 

1,."'" it W running 1I011l6ally. h~ve t 
(CbmiltuW rdll (Continu4lCl on Pan' 2) convention III wa City. " 

~ .. , . '\ . 
I .J. • , . l , , 
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KEIIIBER OF row A COLLEGE PRESS 
AND WESTERN CONFERENCE 

EDITORIAL ASS0CIATIONS 

EDtered .. leeond cla .. matter at the JlOOt
otllee of lowe City. Iow& 

To the Editor. 
Much has been said and much has 

been written about the losses of 
garments and various personal be
longings at the University library 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES and also at the various college gath-
Chari .. H. Weller. Cbalrman; E. III. Me- erings. Up to the present time noth-

Ewen. R. B. KIUredp, Edmund I. Har- 'd 
' rlnston. William O. Moore. Raymond ing has been sal or written about 

Petenon. Lloyd E. Endanon the disappearance of University 
CLOYGE K. HUSTON ...... Edltor-In-Qblet books from the University libraries. 

Telephone Black 1757. Room 14 L. A. 
Buildlnll These books have been placed so that 

--------....,.., ----- the student body can have free access 
Gears" H. GaUup ......... Manasins-Editor 
IIarpret A. Brady ........ Asooclate Editor to them and as a result the students 
Ga.rp H. SeISI •...•......•.. B)lotta E41itor have violated the principles of right 
Ruth Farmer ..... ...... ...... Seciety Editor 

doing and in many instances have 
LOREN D. UPTON .••••. BUlin ... Manan. 

Telephone 2.1. no 8o~lb Clinton Street. appropriated these books for their 
I. Joyce Wensert .. .. Advertmina Mananr own use and have taken them from 
Robert T . Kenworthy •.. A .. t. Ad •• Manaser the library unseen and unnoted. 
P ..... H. Willi .......... . Allt. Ad.. Manapr 
La"d W. Burns ........ Circulation Manapr This fact was brought very forci-

NIGHT EDITORS 
Henry I. Prentl.. Ray W. Flaherty 
Ul)' .... S. Vance Luol. G. M.dlaon 
George H . Seigle Marpret Altman 

Night Editor 
Ted Gallup 

NAUGHTY APRODITE 

There probably is no excuse for us 
to hark back to the old adage, 
"Spare the rod and spoil the child;" 
it is too liable to debate. It would 
be. useless to advance any hard and 
fast principle that would embrace all 
pu.zz].ing questions of an ethical na· 
ture; it is unthinkable that we might 
draw a nicely sharp line as a bound
ary for what we often call "a proper 
morale." That no man can lay down 
the law in these matters must be 
considered in remarking upon the 
propriety of discouraging the at
tendance of women students of the 
University at such an entertainment 
as "Aphrodite." 

The play was not approved and it 
was generally understood that wo
men were not to attend, and yet any 
woman who was denied the privilege 
of attending was a loser. The man 
who saw it and did not feel disap
pointment because his mother or his 
!lister were not with him, must sure
ly have looked upon it from an un
balanced viewpoint. On the other 
hand, he would not feel that he was 
lowered in his own estimation, that 
he had suffered lIegeneration, or 
that his time was ill-spent. Will Ir
win will lecture here tonight and a 
large attendance will be urged. This 
is gratifying for he is an able and 
famous man, yet he will only picture 
a small corner of~ life ; "Aphrodite" 
was huge. Those who do not know 
intimately the tragedies of Aeschy

bly- to my attention when upon ask
ing for a book which had been plaCed 
on the reserve desk for referenece 
in a certain course I found t!lat al
though there had originally been six 
of the books on reserve there was not 
one single copy lett. These books 
had not been checked out but had 
been surreptitiously taken by stu
dents and taken to their homes. This 
seems to me to be a sad state of af
fairs when University iltudents who 
are supposed to represent the high
est type of young man and woman
hood will lower themselves as to 
take articles that do not belong to 
them. 

Not only will they take books 
from the libraries but it has been 
brought to my attention that a cer
tain instructor had two books taken 
from his desk by students when the 
professor was not in the room, and 
these books were not returned. This 
same professor now says that he 
must keep his books under lock and 
key in ord~r that they shall not be 
taken from him. . 

This petty larceny, is not on the 
decline at Iowa University, but on 
the contrary, I believe that it is on 
the increase. Hats, coats, umbrel
las, notebooks, books, and various 
other articles will be missed as soon 
as the eye is taken from them. Dras
tic action should be taken if any of
fenders be caught, and an example 
of them will probablY cause all 
would-be petty thieves to think once 
more before they appropriate any
thing that does not belong to them. 

C. Smith. 

REAL VALUE OF ARMS 
PARLEY STILL IN DOUBT 

(CoDtinued From Page !) 
lus, Euripides, and Sophocles but -------------
only guess at their content might 
wonder if they were altogether un
like this modern play. Whether 
good or bad, classic or light, pleas-

. ing or not, it seems safe to say that 
it was not immoral. False modesty 
is more vulgar than open boldness. 
It should not operate to prevent 
University students from attending 
entertainment of an essentially com
mendable nature. 

UNFORTUNATE CONFLICTS 
Any production of a Shakespear

ean play is laudable, laudable eith
er in its production or its ambitious 
attempt. Students are scarcely apt 
to go amiss, therefore, in giving 
attention to such productions here 
on our campus. Indeed, anything 
that would indicate disparagement 
of enthusiasm in fostering the stu
dent production of ' "Much Ado 
About Nothing" tomorrow night 
should not be taken as representa
tive of the most desirable attitude 
that those interested in the Univer
sity might assume. 

A great many students lament 
the fact that, since they are requir

>ed to take examinations at a time 
which is in direct confiict with to
morrow night:s production, they 
will be unable to attend. Many of 
them are ~nterested in dramatics, 
recognize the educational value of 
the produtcion, and find it definite
ly desirable th".t they should lee it, 
yet they meet with a barrier of ex
aminations at a time which is, ap
parently, arbitrarily determined: 

It seems desirable that examina
tions should, if possible, be given 
at a /time tht will not be in conflict 
with student attendance at such en· 
tertainment as a Shakespearean 
production should inevitably preve 
to be. 

although a slight modification was 
allowed in favor of Great Britian 
and Japan. With regard to the 
strength of the auxilliary ships 
which the five national navies shall 
have the Conference failed to ab30-
lutely reach any decision," said Pri
fessor Van der Zee. 

l"'oisOn Gas Prohibited 
According to \ Professor Van der 

Zce the situation of the navies of 
the future is this: the door has 
been closed against the further 
bu.ilding of big expensive battle 
ships but another door has been left 
open for the unlimited expansion of 
all kinds of other ships. What a 
nation saves in one way it can 
spend in another respect so that 
the real limitation of armaments 
has (not been accomplished. The 
conference-decided to limit the use 
of submarines in time of war 'so 
that merchant ships cannot in the 
future he attacked. This agree
ment, however, will be carried out 
only in wars among the five states 
concerned. States not now parties 
to the agreement cannot Be bound 
by it. Another important agree
ment is the one prohibitiing the use 
cif poison gas in time of war. 

"It must be noted that in this re
spect also the agreement binds only 
the five statell concerned. It doell 
not prohibit the. manulacture of 
poison gas and the researches of 
chemists in these five countries. 
Questions of land and air arma
ments were not brought up in this 
conference 10 that unlimited expen
ditures of money on these branches 
of defense may still go on uncheck
ed in all countries. The limitation 
of armaments can be an accom
plished fact. &nly when the financial 
reports of th. five great powers 
next year or the year after show 
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that expenditures for present and be taken. Outside of the change in 
future wars have actually been ra- the reserved section the same meth
duced. It looks as if many more od of seating will be used as in the 
conferences of nations will have to Iowa-Wisconsin game. 
be called before the knotty problem -
of limitation of armament can be A. F. I. MAKES PLANS 
decided and for the present at least . ~OR A DAD'S DAY 
the armament race of the nations (Continued From Page I) 

will continue," said Professor Van 
der Zee. when there is a basketball game 

scheduled. 

1,000 MORE SEATS 
UNDER CONSTRUCTION 
FOR SA TURD,A X'S GAME 

Reserved seats fo~ the Iowa-Pur
due game ara now on sale at the 
athletic office and will be placed on 
sale at Whetstone's drug store Sat
urday. A total of 750 seats will be 
reserved for Saturday night's game. 
This is 260 more than were reserv
ed for the Iowa-Wisconsin game. 

Dean Kay Welcomes Fathers 
Dean George F. Kay of the col

lege of liberal arts also endorses 
the plan for a "Dads' Day". "I am 
always in favor of any plan Jhich 
tends to create or to maintain a 
better spirit between two individ
uals or between any group of in
dividuals . Hence, why should I not 
be in favor of any movement which 
tends to bring fathers and sons 
closer together? In addition to this 
we surely would welcome a visit 
to our campus of all of the fathers 
of our students.' 

in rehearsals. Charles W. Sheely I 
Al of Iowa City as Dogberry fur
nishes the real slapstick comedy that 
is a feature of the play. Robert L. 
Hunter A4 of Mapleton who plays 
the part of Don Juan, the villain of 
the play, has done much in all)ateur 
dramatics and Gregory Foley AS of 
Rock Rapids who will play the part 
of Friar Francis is known to ama· 
teur play enthusiasts as a versatile 
player and thould acquit himllelf 
well in the p,l't of Friar Francis. 

On the whole the cast is compos
ed of players well fitted to the parts 
and have bad experience in amateur 
dramatics. 

Choir Boys to Sing Anthem 
Rev. Mr. Wm. P. Shannahan ot 

St. Patrick's church of Iowa City 
has been aiding in the rehearsal of 
the cathedral scene and the choir 
boys of S1. Patrick's church will 
sing the anthem in that scene the 
night of the play. 

The ovedure by the' University 
theatre 'orchestra will begin at 7 :46 
and the curtain will rise promptly at 
8 o'clock. The rush at the box of
fice at the Iowa Supply Company 

All the reserved seats will be on 
the north side of the new armory 
and will include three sections on 
the ground floor and three sections 
directly above in the balcony, ac
cording to Coach Jones. The seats 
directly opposite of these reserved 
seats on the south side of the floor 
will be equally as good but will not 
be reserved." said Coach Jones. 

The Y. W. C. A. will also back 
the movement. Mary McCord A4 of 
Des Moines stated yesterday that 
she was heartily in favor of any 
plan which would bring the fathers 
of students to the University and yes~erd~y when seats went on reser-
expressed a wish that all student I vatlOn Indicated that the east will 
organizations on the campus would play to a fu~l house tQmorrow night. 
unite to make the day a success if T~e play Will be staged only one An additional 1000 bleacher seats 

are being placed on the west, south, 
and north sides of the basketball 

it materializes. Dlibt. 

floor in order to accommodate the COSTLY GOWNS -TO BE 
large crowd that is expected to at· USED IN STAGING COMEDY 
tend Saturday'<s game. (Continued from page 1) 

According to John J. Dondore, 
cheer leader, the men's glee club 
will sing during the int~rmission of 
the game. "The glee club will sing 
Old Gold and we shall try to teach 
the crowd how to sing it properly," 
said Dondore. 

Reserved seats can be secured 
for 50 cents. Indications are that 
every seat in the gyr:nnas~um will 

Smith A4 of Lakota the part of 
Claudio. 

Slapstick Comedy 
Walter J. Dehner A3 of Iowa City 

as Borachios, a follower of Don 
Juan, the villian, ought to furnish 
much of the comedy of the play and 
has acted the part of a drunkard 
with much realism and effectiveness 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

Fraternity Jewelry 
Mfg. Co. 

Fraternities and College 
Jewelry 

Society and CIa sPins 
a specialty 

Dance Favors and Programs 

223 First Ave., 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 

'C 'OA S T S' 
Established 1890 Clearance Sale New. 

Wednesday, January 18, 1922 

An Agency That Geta Re8l1lta\ 
COMMERCIAL AND 

PROFESSION AL SERVICE 
BUREAU 

Des Moine, Jowa. 

A Teachers' Agency that enroll. 
~ollcge Graduates and tholle with 
;wo years' work above secondary 
Ichools. Quality lIervice only. The 
lIlanager has had years of expert. 
3nce in placing lIuperintendent. and 
tcachers. Bett r write for blanka 
at once. 

STANDARD 
ill qualiry IIId ..... 
.. ill all ita operltiDg 
feature., iDdDdiDg 

STANDARD DYBO.UD.. 
No abiftiDg for '&urea. 
~ ... ~- ) 

For Sale By 
Rbanney'a Typewriter 

Exchanle 

A NEW PRICE CROUP FOR SUITS 
AND OVERCOATS 

FURNISHING COODS, TOO 

We have just gone over our stock of finest Suits 
and Overcoats and selected one, here ~nd there, 
to place in the new price group of-

$42.00 
These are Hart Schaffner &: Marx fine clothes
made to retail at $65 and $75. 

Previously these Suits and Overcoats were placed 
in the $47 sale group. 

PLENTY OF SILK·LlNED EARLY' 
SPRING MODELS AT 

$47.00 
which reached us just a day or two before out' 
sale. A fine opp~rtunity to select your next Spring 
Suit at a big saving. 

OTHER HART SCHAFFNER a: MARX 
. SUITS AND OVERCOATS AT 

$27.00 and $37.00 

A Shakespeare Comedy of WIT-FUN-BEAUTY-MUSIC 

Have been gone over with g nerou 
reductions on former elling pric 
on Shirts, Hosiery and Hats. 

BALBRIGGAN UNION SUITS 

-VERY LOW 

Balbriggan Union Sui 
now go at-

$1.15 and $1.35 
20 dozen of th e 0 on ale tomor. 
row morning at 8. 

SPECIAL ON FINE WOOL 

HOSIERY 

Extra sp cial valu In lina dr 
h08 , many drop Ititch numb 
now-

SSe 

I , ·"MUCH ADO ABOUT N.OTHINO" 
'T''h 1 r ' · ·t 'T''h t RESERVATIONS AT IOWA SUPPLY CO., $1 00 'T''h J 1 19 {OYerhare-1141 
1 ~ e untVerSt y 1 ~ ea re ••• 8 South Clinton St., Wedae;da,and Thureda, • • •• ~ ~ ursuay, Jan. Curtain - 1,00 

Will 

the 

gro 
We 

give 

The F 

fha-I. 
Coe ... 

U .. lt. 
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when they were most needed. Bar- BANKERS ARRIVE Nocatee, Fla., as chairman; "The 
ton seems to be the only one fairly Moon Lady", a pretty dancing pan-
sure of a shot outside of Shimek, tomine; ."M.usjc a la Mode", a sing-

BASKETBALL SQUAD 
, TAKES A SLUMP 

(Continued From Page 1) 
and he is not improving over his FOR CONVENTION nig and instrumental act with real 

let have been rather slim. Never- work the first of the year. . talent, with Emily Hartman A8 af. 
Ie •• he has missed a good many Junction City, Kans., as chairman; 

More Commerce Students a one-act play wi~h Frances Hun-
;ats that he should have made. It may be that the men are tak- gerford A4 of Iowa City as chair-
,icks has not had much chance to ing a slump and will be able to Should Reciater Say. man; "The Toy Shop", a collection 
flY for the basket, and so tar has cage baskets In a few days. The Klingaman 

, "lIed to do anythlna wonderful on of baby dolls and otherwise, with 
,. .. alump is something that has come . Frances Miller A2 of Waterloo 'as 
die ICorlng end. Hil position dool when least expected, no one knows The third annual convention of chairman; "The Spirit of Old 
ot call for a basket shark, but what caused it, and no one knows the Iowa Bahkers~ Association, un- Iowa", a loyalty act, with Julia 

taaketball fana remember when how to get away from it. If it der the direction of the extension Darrow A3 of Columbus Junction 
aufman, last year, would amble leaves before the PUrdue game, division of the University of Iowa as chairman i "The Meaning of 

OW11 the floor and place one in the Iowa will annex their first confer- opened yesterday morning at 10 America", ~n elaborate patriotic 
allket for two points, generally ence victory Saturday. o'clock in the liberal arts assembly ensemble with Jean Spiers A4 of 

J •• ;::::::::~:::::::::::::::::! room with an address of welcome Reinbeck as chairman. 
11 um by President Walter A. Jessup. There will also be short curtain 

p 

HERE'S THE DOPE-
Johnny Wricht'. Inc:omparable Hawkeye Five 

Will Furni.h the H.rmOilY for the Regular Dance 
-at the-

Cotillion Ball Room 
Friday night Jan. 20th 
"Your Friend. Will All Bo There" 

President Jessup's speech related acts 'between each of the main acts 
to' the need of education at the and a special feature dance during 
present time compared to that of the interlude. 
yesterday, the increasing desire of . 
men to 'becOIOO acquainted with 
matters that are of common inter
est, the states attitude toward edu
cation and the way money is being 
appropriated for its maintenance. 

"We look to the banker," saId 
President Jessup, "to help the state 
through the present crisis." The 
banker even more than anyone else 

"'IaaIllaAIIlllaacl ___ lCIImt_:mIIHaIIHaI~**~I*Im=aml~--1t! has great functions to perform in 

"The women will be tried out in 
one or all of the following kind of 
stunts at the tryouts; musical, 
singing or instrumental, dramatics, 
dancing and gymnastics," said Miss 
Koiner. "There will be plenty of 
parts, as we expect to have about 
300 women take part. All w'e ask 
is that you be faithful at practices 
because there isn't much time, and 
we are goini to put it over even 
better than last year." 

SANER EATING 

mea n a 

BETTER WORK 

You cannot gulp down a steaming cup of coffee, a 
pile of heavy pan-cakes and an egg or two and rush 
off to cIa and do good work. 

Go to Cia.. Fir.t-and Then Stop In At 

WHET'S 

after the 9 o'clock class or for the noon meal and get 
a light, timulating, wholesome, substantial, easily 
digested lunch. Better recitations, tests and general 
compr hension will result. 

That Ia What We Offer 

-air-

University Men! 
For one week (up to January 24) we offer you 

the Opportunity of securing at very low prices 

Genuine Royal Tailored Suils 
The Royal Tailor, purely on competitive 

ground, have given the e bone-deep cub in price. 
We are glad to pa the savings on to you. 

FINE PURE WOOL SUITS 
PERFECTLY TAILORED 

-by
MASTER TAILORS 

$27.50 
With Eltra Trower. 

$34.50 
(Th Royal Tailors have done the cutting; we 

give you the benefit). 

PETERSON'S 
By the City Han 

the next five years and it will be 
necessary for him to be able to give 
wise council in order to protect the 
people of the state. It is up to the 
banker to help the farmer in order 
to establish good conditions in the 
state. When our forefathers start
ed all these little banks throughout 
the state they had dreams of the 
future, the day which is now at 
hand. Probably they did not look 

BUSINESS MEN OF 
IOWA CITY BACK 

MEMORIAL UNION 

Instead of Their Previous Goal 
They Decide to Raise 

$110,000 

for the same conditions that we The business men of Iowa City 
have today but they had a purpose at a luncheon given at the Jeffer
in, view in making the ba'nks a son yesterday noon, made plans 
helper to the people of !he state." for the completion of the Iowa 

Other speeches given yesterday 
were: "Income Tax from Farm 
Sales," by H. A. McIntosh of Du
buque, chief office deputy i "The 
New Income Tax Law as it Affects 
Individuals" by John F. Carroll of 
Dubuque, chief of income tax divi
sion; "Federal Revenue Taxes" by 
P. R. Baldrige of Dubuque, chief 
field deputy; "Advantages and Dis
advantages of the New Revenue 
Law Over the Old," by Clayton B. 
Stiver of Dubuque, income tax ex
pert of the Iowa Bankers' Associa
tion. 

Expect to Reach 200 Mark 
Registration bas far exceeded ex

pectations. At present 166 have 
registered and the 200 mark is ex
petced to be easily reached. Mr. 
Klingaman considers this year's 
registration especially good consid
ering financial conditions. A few 
days ago he made the statement 
that he doubted whether the regis
tration for the bankers' short 
course would reach 100. 

The course should prove exceed
ingly interesting to all commerce 
students for many things can be 
learned lit the various lectures 
which will be of great value when 
they leave the University, accord
ing to Prof. O. E. Klingaman, dir
ector of the extension division. Only 
about ten students have registered 
but more applications are expected. 

City drive to gather funds for the 
Memorial Union. The plans are 
so arranged that the campaign 
will end some time next week. 

Ralph G. Grassfield, director of 
the Union, is very well pleased 
with the attitude taken by the 
business men toward the Union. 
The cantaign has thus far been 
conducted with encouraging suc
cess. $75,000 has already been 
raised, which is three-fourths of 
the sum that was originally de
sired. The merchants are not 
only sure of raising the full quota 
of $100,000, but have raised that 
quota to $110,000. 

"These men show thi!\ deter
mined attitude toward the raising 
of the funds because they deem 
the Union important", said Mr. 
Grassfield. "They stand ready to 
demonstrate their cooperation with 
the Union drive in dollars and 
cents, despite the poor economic 
conditions with which they are 
compelled to cope." 

~:~::::~:::~~:~::::::5:5::~ The schedule of lectures for to-I day is as follows: 9 :00 II. m. "War 
Finance Corporation in its Relation 

At this meeting it was brought 
out that the students of the Uni
versity, the faculty and the resi
dents of Iowa City and surround
ing community, are the ones that 
will be expected to take the first 
action toward the support of the 
Union. "If we cannot get the 
people of the University, and 
those who should be vitally con
cerned about the Union's progress 
to show any enthusiasm in back
ing it, we cannot expect those 
alumni who live in other localities 
to lend their support," stated 
Grusfield. New Kodak 

Catalogues 
WITH NEW PRICES 

We hay ju t r ceiv d a very limited number of 
Kodak catalogu with the new 1922 pric .. which 
.... much lower. It not convenient to call at our 
store write u and w will be glad to 8upply you 
whHe they la t. 

Oth. Kodak Literature Free Oil 

Requ •• t-

"At. Hom with th Kodak" 
"About L ns I"~ 

"By Jo~la hli ht." 
"Printa of V lox" 
"Enlar ing on Bromid " 

Henry Louis PIe. Ie lend 
me without 

further obli«a. On,ri.t 

The R ull and Kodak 

124 Eut. 011 g 

nl. I. 'or Your 

eo.. .... 1eace 

U .. lt. 

tion th ltook. 
I ta [ have ch«k. 

ed. 
Kod.k atalorue

At Home with a Ko
dak -

About Lfnle. -
By }o'I'l!hIlght

Print. on Velox -
Enlarging on Bromide 

• t ••• t •••• , ". If to "" •••••• 

PRINT NAME AND ADDRESS 

.. 

to Iowa" ,by Grant McPberen, 
presid!!nt of the Central State 
Bank of Des Moines; 10:00 a. m., 
"An Analysis of the Borrower's 
Financial Statement" by Prof. C. 
A. Phillips, dean of the college of 
commerce; 10:30 a. m., "Evils of 
Tax Exempt Securities," -by John 
C. Mechem, vice-president of the 
Trust and Savings Bank of Chica
go; 11 :30 a. rn., "A County Clear
Ing House," by F. A. Scheutz of 
Lawler i 1: M p. m., "The Federal 
Sales Tax" by C. B. Hurrey, Wash
ington, D. C.; 2:80, "What Legal 
Defense Can a Party to a Negoti
able Instrument Set Up Against a 
Purchaser!" by R. M. Perkins, pro
fesllOr in the college of law; 3 :80 
p, m., "How to Bond the Personnel 
of a Bank" by Charles H. Burras 
president 01. Joyce and Co., of Chi
cago. A banquet will be given at 
the JeiferllOn hotel at 6 :39. 

W. A. A. WILL PRESENT 
SEVEN·ACT VAUDEVILLE 

AT ENGLERT, FEB: 28 

Seven acta have been chosen for 
the W. A. A. vaudeville to \Ie given 
February 28 at the Englert theater 
acoerdlng to Audrey Koiner A8 of 
Palllldena, California, chairman of 
the committee. The chairman of 
each commltl4le hal been appointed 
and we want every W. A. A. mem
ber to be in the mirror room of the 
gymnalium at ftve o'clock, either 
tonight or Friday night to tryout 
tor parta In order that they can be 
a .. lmed and practlclnr can lltart." 

The acta and chairmen will be: 
"The Muacle ChorulI", a gymnastic 
ltunt, with )[alT Freeman A4 ot 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The Irving Institute picture will 
be taken today at 12 :45 p. m. 

Order of Artus dines at the Pa
goda this evenin gat 6: 15 o'clock . 

Frank Shuttleworth, treasurer. 

W. A. A. will have its regular 
meeting tonight at 7:30 at the 
women's gym. 

Pauline Spencer, president. 

Newman club will meet tonight 
at the K. of C. hall. Mis. Clara 
Daley of the department of history 
will speak. 

Arnold Hand, president; 

The Women's forenatc council will 
meet tomorrow afternoon in room 
116 L.A. at • o'clock. 

Esther Sharpe, president. 

Will all P. E. O. women in the 
University, not members of Chapter 
E., please "glster in the P. E. (,). 
Record Book in the Olftce of the 
Dean 'Of WODlen 'by Saturday Jan
uary21. 

Marjorie N. Gr.ham, L.A. 8. 

Sp.nlsh Club will Jlave an elec
tion of omcera at itl meeting Wed
nesday, J.nu.ry 18 .t 7:30 in the 
liberal arb drawlnr room. 

Ralph E. McIntosh, president. 
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WHY NOT SEND THAT 

Dress Shirt 

to us right now. ~en it will be 

ready for the next party. 

PHONE 29 

Peoples Steam Laundry 
.IIDDlIiIlllllD!IlIIIIl!IRIIIIIDIIIIIIIlI.lilI!Umnml!l!lI!mll!nDnmilllllllD_iJiiiIimll!lillllllilllllll1lllmmnnmlllillllllii 

"All Work and No Play 
Makes Jack a Dull y" 

In order that we can work better, we 
must play. The man who works with 
his braip must let his brain playas 
well. Pool and Billards offer you the 
highest type of mental recreation. 

Racine's Cigar Stores 
Pool and Billiards In Connection 

With No. 1 and No. 3 

Englert 
TONIGHT AT 

8:15 

JAN. 18 

HENRY W. SAVAGE offers 
Z7e Delicious Vocal Adornmenf 

AMERICA'S FAVORITE 
PRIMA DoNNA 
COMEDIENNE 

~N 

~e N(fSICAI. 
ROMANa.:-

",~ady Billf 
300 TIMES AT THE- LIBER.T>', New YORK" 

The Acme of Charm and Delight 

SPECIAL ORCHESTRA ON TOUR 

Pricea-Balc:ony, SOc:, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00; Main Floor, 
$2.00 and $2.5G-War Tax E"xtra. 

GET YOUR SEATS AT ONCE 

THIS IS AN APPROVED SHOW 

The Two- Twenty! 
There is no such thing as a heme 

stretch on the .two.twenty. 1he 

winner does his limit from start to 
finish. 

In the banking game we follow 

the same rule. You can prove it by 
keeping an account here! 

The 

First National Bank 
low. City, lowa 

M •• ber Federal ReMrye 8, •• 
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Delta Tau Delta 

Trumpets-Russell L. Swensen Ai 
of Ottumwa and Van Dyke Clinga
man Mi of Iowa City. 

Trombones-Carl D. Moller D2 of 
Mapleton and Frederick L. Fitz
patrick G of Iowa City . . 

Drums-Royce W. Forshay A2 of 
Anita. 

FOR RENT-Double front room LOST-Larre black leather DOt. 
$20.00. 619 S. Capitol. 90 book. Reward. Phone MoUer, 

1974. 91 
FOR RENT-Two modern rooms I 

with private bath. Close in. Phone Bran-Deis new, heated, inclOlld 
Red 822. 328 South Capitol at. 90 Ford. for rent. Phone 171. IS 

,Queen of Sheba 
To Visit Iowa City 

The Qlleen of Sheba is coming here. 

She left New Yo~k some months ago after holding 
royal court before thousands of her admirers and 
packing a ' Broadway 'theatre twice daily for nearly 
six months. 

Delta Tau Delta fraternity will 
give a dancing party at the chapter 
house Saturday, January 21. Pro
fessor and Mrs. Wickham will chap-
eron. 

Piano-Richard T. Russell A1 of 
Bethel, Maine. 

'Those in charge of the orchestra 
APPROVED PLAYS are Professor Kendrie, conductor, 

-=-

ENG L E-R T :~'~ 
"HOME OF BIG PICTURES" B U Mitzi in "Lady Billy" which will ~larence E. Ben~ett, ,manager, Wil

tbe given tonight .at the Englert ham H. Scott asslst~nt ~anager, and 
and "Much Ado About Nothing", to Chester A. Jones, hbranan. 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
A BIG DOUBLE THRILL 

be given by the U ni versity Players !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

Enormous crowds that flocked to gaze upon her 
matchless beauty and to see the thrilling chariot 
race which is probably the most sensational and spec
tacular event ever known in the world of motion 
pictures. . 

in the Natural Science Auditorium 

1-:1 ~~~rsday evening have been appro-

COURSE IN EUGENICS 
B TO BE OFFERED 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR RENT-Modern light house 

keeping apartment. Close in. Phone 
Black 1752. 89 

, 
LOST-Barrel of silver fountain 

pen. Call B1865. 90 

OJ . THOMAS · 0 

J!SS! L. LAJKY PPJl5BHTS 

MEIGHAN? 
in 

The Queeh of course, is the celebrated famous and 
A new course in genetics and I,,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! wonderful "Queen of Sheba,'! the super screen spec- I ~ eugenics will be offered during the 

:,q ~J1ince 0"· 
GJ1tel'e wa~' 0 tacle, produced by' William Fox, and directed by J. second seIl'!ester to .g.raduate. students A Tip to Parents 

Gordon Edwards, which has been hailed ' as the and properly quahfled semors. The. • • ~. °0. crowning achievement in the realm of motion pic- course will be given at the Child Re- Bnng the Kiddles to 
tures; and which ' established a high water mark of search Station and will be concern- ' ~ .. ~~~..-.:;nm ~ 0 • 

supElrlative supremacy, ' which will ' probably stand t:! ed with Mendelism and its later de- See . 
if velopments. Laboratory work will 

'. . 
unequalled for many years. H consist of experiments with small 

. "Queen of Sheba," the ma~ifi~eJit pictorial rep- ti insects. 
tresentation of the love story of the celebrated Queen, 11 Any student wishing to take this 
~who·~en 0 :v:i~it King Solomon in Jerus~lem three B course should consult with Dr. Whit
~thousitrld 1ea; s' 'ago, will be shown at the Englert Ii ing, Room 306, Observation school 
'Theatre, beginning next unday. II building, before registering. 

;.. If you don't see "Queen of Sheba" at the Englert h ORCHESTRA WILL BE 
Theatre nej't wee~l ~ou will miss somehing that will H INCREASED SAYS KENDRIE 

. give you on'e of;bte most thrilling moments of life. H (Continued from page 1) 
Never in the hIstory o'f motion pictures has there s', -----------
been anything approaching this marvelous master- II sett, Edna M. Hilliard G of Vinton, 
piece in the way of sensational thrills and stupend- ~i Oscar H. Both SI of Westgate, 
ous achievement. It is not only a wonderful and b Harry F. Larson A3 of Sioux City, 

I
' gigantic accomplishment; it is a picture of such su- k Ernest G. Linder Al of Oakland, 
·1 perb beauty that it will live as the greatest screen Ii Charles A. Nicoll A2 of Clinton, 
i classic of this generation. if Myrtle S. Paine A3 of Eagle Grove, Ii George E. Rehm A2 of Marquette, 
t~ !~ Bertha H. Rahto Al of Webster 
~::-::-::-::-~~::-::-~.::~~~~=*::-::-::-::-::-::-::-~::-::.w~::-=*::-: City, Raymond Shaffer Al of Ida 

Grove, Margaret C. Smith A1 of 
:--______________________ ---, Granger, William H. Scott 82 of 

Marengo, Carley B. Schack Al of 
Harlan, Ethel G. Rasmus A2 of 
Cherokee, Mary Wicks A3 of Scot
land, S. D., Ina O. Updegraff A2 of 
Iowa City, and Rolin G. Wagner A2 
of Storm Lake. 

NOW Showing 
Big Pictures May Come and Go But 

"THE BIRTH OF A NATION" 

Goea on Foa:ever. You know it's not "preas agent 

stuff" when we say this one ia the world'. ereateat 

picture. 

CAPACITY HOUSES CHEERED AND 

APPLAUDED THE BRILLIANT 

12-REEL REVIVAL OF . 

D. , W~ 6RIFFITH~S 
EIGHTH WONDER OF THE WORLD 

, . 

3,000 HORSES - C9ST $500,000-18,000 PEOPLE 

With Specially Arran,ed Nine Piece Orche.tration 

and Tbi. Wonderful Cut 
, 

WALLACE REID - LILLIAN, GISH 

MAE MARSH - HENRY WALTHALL 

ROBERT HARRON " MIRIAM COOPER 

MARY ALDEN ~ GEORGE SEIGMANN 

RAOUL WALSH - WALTER LONG . . 

" Showl Dail, at 1130, 3110, 8110, 8130 
.' 

PrlC4tI :... Adult. ~ Chilelrea 21c 

Violas-Prof. R. P. Baker and 
Elvin L. Horst Al of Lyons. 

Cellos-George C. Sauderson A3 
of Iowa City, Chester A. Jones G of 
Beacon, and W. Potter. 

Basses-Chester E. Leese A( of 
Clinton. 

Flutes-Frank L. Whaley D1 of 
Iowa City, Gladys L. Watkins A2 of 
Woodbine, and Laura Potter. 

Clarinets-Frank J. Bender, Max 
M. MooTe D3 of Iowa City, and Ar
nold E. ~mythe ~4 of Scranton. 

Saxaphone-Maurice T. Iverson, 
Al of D01liver. 

Oboe-Clarence A. Butler AI of 
Lake Preston, S. D. 

Horns-Paul J. McKay S4 of Iowa 
City and Harold L. Bolender Al of 
Northwood. 

Garden 
Always a Good Show 

TODAY AND TOMORROW 

Corinne 
Griffith 
The Best Dreaaed Girl in the 

Movies in 

The Single 
.Track 

A clever star in a 

clever picture 

:.... -ALSO- • 
A GOOD 2.RE£L COMEDY 

~DMISSION 15c·3Oc 

COMING FRIDAY 

Fred 
Stone 

The Star of Tip Top 

COMING SUNDAY 

Debe 
'-Daniels 

The 

BIRTH OF 
A NATION 
It's the finest instruc
tion in American His
tory they could pos
sibly get 

STRAND NOW 

The Theatre With the CoHere Spirit 

JUST THREE MORE DAYS TO SEE 

NORMA 

TALMADG 
QJ/ ~ tM girl if tl&6 :Jropi,cl in 

• 

Redem~ 
Tit drama of 
that awak lla 
ci vil~atiott' 
chill d it. 

Norma Talmade ICONI a,ain, but in a role you h y n r n h r in 
before. Yena' .. alwaYI called Norma beautiful-but wait until you ... 
b ... i. thia tropical pard iN, p"yin, her part with art a. d IJcat, ..... 
rare .. aD orchid 

AND FOR GOOD MEASURE, WE HAVE 

ALST. JOHN 
IN HIS LATEST AND BEST COMEDY 

"Fool Daya" 
IT 15 A KNOCKOUT 

PATHE NEWS ADMISSION-IOc-4Oc 

HOTE-Iowa City it the firat :~ Ia the naielell It to .how tWa 
pict...... If In doultt I fa the 0.,-,0 and 0.. Mol 
MWlpa.,..... 

------------------------------.. ~ 
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